
JUST PUBLISHEDso that the greater merit might be 
won and a more perfect purification 
of the .soul be achieved is a greater 
miracle than the opening of blind 
eyes or the strengthening of shriv
elled limbs. Such are the real won
ders of Lourdes, but being super
natural the world will fail to recog
nize or understand them. As for 
the bodily cures that are effected 
the rigid board of physicians at the 
shrine do not permit the word “ mir
acle ’’ to be suggested until a con
siderable time has elapsed after the 
event, so that its permanency may 
be established and its reality proved.

There is, besides, another miracle
at Lourdes that is worth while ad- ^«“uapulLH^remonies and some 
verting to, especially at the present other eem|;onieH doaely related to Bap- 
time. It is a national miracle, ror where it is conveniently to hand
years the infidel Government of wb(,a nee,|ed.
France has been endeavoring to root

the hope of a glorious resurrection. 
As they plead now, so also we shall 
one day plead, and the response then 
given to our cry of distress will be 
proportioned to what we are now 
willing to do to mitigate the pains of 
our departed brethren and advance 
the hour of their final liberation.— 
Catholic Bulletin.

ance of courtesy and good manners 
in the common transactions of life. 
Now, we English people, and, 1 am 
afraid, still more we Scotch people, 
had never been famous for good man- 

1 think at one time there was

There is no failure so absolute as 
that of a man who has never made a 
whole hearted attempt to realize to 
the full extent upon his capabilities.

The world is filled with discon
tented people who have no cause for ners.
complaint except against themselves, a sort of John Bull feeling in Lng- 

Some time ago the correspondent Without ambition or resolution land that good manners were a de-
of an enterprising Western paper they adopt the first profession, enter vice for dancing, frog eating French
called on Cardinal Gibbous and the first trade or accept the first man, whom it was our duty to de 
asked him to say a few words to position they encounter, estimating spise and defeat. But that was a 
prospective pupils. His Eminence neither their inherent fitness for the false view. Good manners are the 
answered promptly and to the point, occupation nor possible aptitude spirit of charity towards your fellow- 
aa usual. for broader affairs. Cowardice, in men, a part of your duty to your

“ You ask me," he said, “ to say some form, is invariably at the root neighbors, but also a sign of self re- 
something to the young people of of inefficiency. epect. A man who respects himself
America who are about to take up Unwillingness to undergo an is alw ays well mannered to others,
their studies again. 1 would say to occasional bitter moment, or fear of " Now, 1 wish to say something to 
them: Do what you are doing, fall down, or dread of temporary you. If 1 knew thisschool familiarly.
Concentrate your mind and heart on suffering, or lack of self confidence 1 should not say it, because 1 in glit 
what is before you. The secret of are the contributing factors in the be thought to be speaking at you in- 
study is concentration. When Sir colorless careers of millions. The steal of speaking to you. but I think 
Isaac New ton w as asked how he had few who rise to power and domination that w e distributors, when w e visit 
made his wonderful discoveries, he are seldom geniuses. Persistence schools, are very apt to judge the 
replied: ‘By always thinking unto and optimism win almost every battle character of n school by the respect 
them. If 1 have done the public with circumstance. You can attain the boys pay to their masters. If you 
any service,’ he said, ‘it is due to more and gain more if you will strain go to a school where the boys do not 
nothing but industry and patient harder. The number of hours touch their hats to their master 
thought.' through which you toil play but little when they meet him, we form, per-

" And Newton at school stood part in the result. The secret of haps erroneously, a poor opinion of 
next to the bottom of his class in the progress lies in the number of that school. Well, what is it we 
early part of his course, but by study faculties which you bring to bear in mean when we touch our hat. to our 
and perseverance he rose to the front your endeavors. master? Don't we mean that he is
rank among his companions. When heart and soul and mind as the head of the community, and that

"Persevering labor is the key to well as fingers and eyes are coucen- therefore, us the head of our coin- 
knowledge. The great men of liter- trated upon an undertaking—when munity, we are paying ourselves a 
ature, philosophy and art have been scars and bruises and penalties are tribute by exalting him ? Take the 
indefatigable workers. accepted as an expected part of the case of the king. When the king

" Feuelon wrote his ‘ Telemachus' daily grind—when you can hear the goes through the streets, if we are 
eighteen times before he gave it to promise of to-morrow-calling louder fortunate enough to see him. wo take 
the press. Virgil worked for ten than the hurts of the past—when you off our hats to him. It is a mark of 
years ou his .F.neid. and even then it can look yourself over each morning respect to him in the first place, but, 
fell so far short of his ideal that and in the assurance that you are in the second place, it is a mark of 
when he felt hie death approaching still sound and sane—find inspiration respect to ourselves. By that we 
he ordered two of hfs friends to burn to attempt anew—no goal is fixed too show our veneration for the head of 
the manuscript. But, happily, the far—noreward set too high.— Herbert the community to which we belong,
Emperor Augustus intervened and Kaufman in Catholic Columbian. aud in tbut way to the commuai.y
the classic was saved. HOME itself of which we are a part. | The two legislators were talking

“ U is said that seven years elapsed ..wbo |>ver bpard of a man hhou!. “ I think there has been a decay of-------------------------------------------------------- ttbout 8cboolSt aud lound they could
from the day that Gray began h,s deriug bis gun to go out iu defence 3'“"over ibè'world t is nothin Burundi, therefore, are becoming not agree on certain matters pertaim 

Elegy until ho had finished it. . . . diuff bou8er’ Someone lin<1 all over tue worm, ins noi mu mg to education. The argument
“ Dante began the ‘ Dmna Coim ba8 propounded that question to ac- ‘g ““.Von th^onf nelft iusVH The "other sheep" are coming, waxed warmer and warmer.

sr ~......»»«»
mucrhlystudy.'erThedl‘to^ds ToVao a®“tba^a burns thTbest'm1 are'"not gomgThe right”way. but pJ "bul^remember^hat‘hls^but''one It was to be expected that the
smoothlythat they must have come ^^lteery ledoesnotlôve Bibly going tbe wr°“S- THE HOLY SOULS pupil." motor chapel, St. Peter would be the
spontaneously to your mind.' cense to liberty, tie uoes not e Now, 1 would like to appeal to . ______ inspiration of many churches along
— No,' answered Tennyson quietly, mankmd less who loves h,s g the elders for a moment apart from feast Sunday November 2nd At a draper's shoo they employed a the Rio Grande The chapel cars

‘ I have smoked a box of cigars over patriotism the boys’ and ask ,tbT “ tbuy W‘U ' ' , , small bov to run errands. The other St. Anthony and St. Peter, have left
those four lines.’ . ,. ,* ,h . man b£s for tbe not corroborate what 1 am going to The souls of the faithful departed dav whjje be was waiting in the shop, many chapels 111 their western trail.

“ In 1865 I beard Mr. Dickens give bome bo iuhnbit6 for the soil he tills 6ay' Manners bave “ cuormou8 who are expiating in Purgatory the L ,adv calne in and asked the assist- and the motor chapel, St. Peter, whs
a public reading iu Baltimore, and 1 , b ' . bi bde and commercial value in life. I some- temporal punishment due to their ant (or a ya,.d ot silk. bound to be the silent force that
imagined he read extracts from his : stands in his nath'wav. times wonder why it is not harped sins have always been an object of When it was placed before her she

writings without previous pre . .l, inlm-M on more on these occasions. No one special solicitude on the part of the eX(.iajme(i.
paration. But it is said that when tbaaeBod'be 6taIld ou'_ihe Body of can have lived as long us I have w.tlr church. She appeals to her chil- "oh, really, I must be mad; 1 want
asked once to read a new selection , tb ,.,,uug tbat' are out noticing the weight and value of dr(,u to he ever mindful of the needs ra„Pijii!'’
he excused himself on the ground » , breasts the broad acres manners in the ordinary transactions of ihose suffering souls whote period 0u hearing this, the boy rushed spired th
that he had not time to prepare him- ,hnt hold her substance the dinmling ol l,fe m puL,lc ll,e' 1 have seen ot purgation they can shorten by the Qut o£ the sbop aud, seeing a police- | idea of erecting a
self, as he was iu the habit of read- ,, - bi , b ‘ i.eautv rests the men by aPP«ara“ce and manners get offering of prayers and good works mau acr08s tbe way, ran up to him, ! Attached to the motor chapel, ht.
ing a piece once a day for six months "‘‘st that sings her sours of lullaby such a start of very much abler tel- in their behalf. . shouting: Peter, is a large tent, and chapel and
before reading it in public. d „f nrais/ and the brooks that lows that they have by appearance To emphasize her unweary ing sol- "Come over here. There's a congregation are inclosed at times

" Constant application, that is the a withthe rinniiue laughter and manners to keep their place jcitude fur the holy souls the Church woman in our 8bop gone mod. She during the services. The tent made
secret of success in studies And . of home—deeD rooted much higher in public life than their designates the month of November want6 muzzliug.’' those priests think of the adaptabil-
let our young people remember that ...  .. . ,, t, p f own abilities or service would eu as a time of special devotion towards ______ ________ ity of the same thing for their mis
no mau can contend by proxy in the aa a * tnlaior with the vision of title them to. Of course, we can't all them. After [laving tribute to the sions.
area of intellectual strife. He must 8 ,ym,5 fa° , -, rlj go into public life, but weall go into unnHmbered sanits in glory, she “THE VAST SEA OF “ I am contemplating the purchase
there fight his own battles. * e,° , the elamorine somo business. At least wo boys, turns immediately to their exiled ennoocniTinTfiM ” of such a tent," said Father Jalhert,

" And while we are on this subject and a ’ . b . , . _ idp with whom 1 identify myself fora brethren and on the Feast of All SL1ERS1I110N O. M. 1., to the vice president of the
may 1 say that 1 hope the teachers of W°J biB tiredfee'from very pleasant moment, we hoys have souls, especially, invokes heavens ♦ Catholic Church Extension Society,
our youth—those who are the con- . . , iyad8 bim through to go into some calling and business ald aud bids us transport ourselves We regret that our friend the New “ Such an idea has taken possession
atituted guardians of their pupils, in ’*> a , ,, reulelnhered of 1 am sure there is not a man iu spirit to their plaee of purgation York Evening Sun though fit to of many an apostolic mind since be-
loco pareulis—will gain the heart of 1 lia.s jaay .. a- . 6 o( b or lady in this hall over thirty years Blld t,our fortD our prayers that they associate itself a short time ago with : holding your tent on the auto-chapel,
every member ot h;s class, tor he palas ’ y'."bers un the broken ot age wbo bas SOIBe practical knowl upou whom " the night has come in the chloroforming Dr. Osier in say- i In fact, it was first put to experience
who gains the heart easily commands : °* oa< 1 ia life and owns the soil e<i8° °f the affairs ot'life who won't |»hich no mail can work" may he | jug that "the alllicted persons who by the missionary priests in charge
the attention of the mind. i flietU a ° JL, iodeed in the **** tbB *)0ys ot the enormous advaut granted a speedy release from their gQ in thousands to pray at the shrine ! of the Mexicans in San Antonio. I

"Let our young people now at of ” - Y ifi„ age given them by good appearance ; paill8- of Lourdes have at least the couso 1 can think of no better way in tbe ab-
school also remember that they can , ea l. 1 - govern aent b aul1 Sood manners. Good appear 1 The souls iu l'urgatory. having latiuu afforded the pious souls of all sence of a chapel ; that is, to impress
not iu any pecuniary way eompen- Î p"™ple 0 ouf1® b . ' o{ ouc anoe. you may say, is not at our com- | paS8ed away from earth, are no ages aud of all climes who have let i silence upou the congregation 
sate their devoted teachers for the j ..e no with its rolling drum rna,,d- There I do not agree. Good I longer iu a slate of probation, down anchors of faith into the vast instill sentiments of piety into the j 
pleasures of the intellect, imagina- ; 8 d ,iaes as mints 0f looks are not at our command. Tuey I Htiuce, they can do nothing to help sea of superstition." I minds of the people. We have until
tion aud memory which will be theirs aud 1B u el *, 7* " y t tbe are the gift of the gods, and are the [ themselves. They must be resigned Omitting all comment on the offeu I UOw gathered them in private resi-
in after years. Tbe intellectual ban- \ 6U''.j p 1 j doorwav of possession only of a small percentage j to their fafe and in patience and give of this remark to many of the | dences, and, of course, such coudi-
quet is a perennial joy to the soul. ] B1.U7-ea ®tani '■» ^ (he thresh of ,nankiud- But 8ood appearance, j suffering await the day of liberation Sun's readers, and the ridiculousness 1 tione cannot he expected to he found

“ Let them realize, too, that learn- ! h.Thl-hTs^fmiiilv gathered abunt his m<“ly appearance, an appearance , wlllrb w ill dawn only when the dross ot the metaphor which " lets down there.”
ing must not he only passively re- I h8!^th-st0De—while the evening of a without self consciousness, which is ot llfe's journey has been burned anchors into a vast sea. " one is
ceived ; it must be actually and w„|i 8Dent dav closes m the scenes the most11 disagreeable feature per avvav. prompted to ask why the doctor and
actively entered into, embraced and and 80Unds that are dearcst-he shall haps of all appearance, is w.thm the Uf-on us. the,r brethren of the those who endorse Ins nonsense do
mastered. The mind,' as Cardinal ^Ahe Republic when the drum tap ! command of everybody m tins room church Militant, they rely with con- not go a step lurther and describe
Newman save, ' must go half way to : *a ,utile auPd tbe ,iarrackg are ex aud everybody outside, bo much for Udeu2ti for the speedy close of their the pious souls who weut in thou
meet what comes into it from without.' Lusted '—True Voice appearance. But let us take man- | period of ex.le. Their petitions for sands to pray to the Redeemer of the

iiausceu. line IU . nets, which, I think, are of even more help fall upon the ears of the true WOrld for the cure of their bodily
importance. Christian in pleading tones that will ailments, as "letting down the

"Say three boys are applying for | lloli py silenced. " Have pity on me, anchor of faith into the vast sea of 
the same situation. Due may be a have pity on me, at least you, my superstition?" Is God less powerful 
mouster of learning ; the other may frleods, because the hand of the at Lourdes than He was iu Judea 
be not half so good a boy : but still ! Lord hath touched me." Affection aud Galilee ? lias the length of the 
the third may not have the abilities aud piety urge us to harken to their Mediterranean or the lapse of time 
of either, hut if he has good manners, piteous appeal for Masses, prayers availed to curb His omnipotence and 
instead of grunting an answer like 1LU(| good works tbat tbey may obtain put a check on His love for suffering 
the second, only an inarticulate all early release from their suffering, humanity ? If appealing to God in 
sound, but gives a clear, respectful, They have the holiest claims upon suffering “is superstition" then 
not cringing, but respectful answer ol]r Christian charity. They are the Scribes and Pharisees were right 
to the question asked him, it is ten bound to us by tbe ties of a common when they ascribed Christ's miracles 
to one on him against the other two. jttjtn aml the tenderest bonds of to Beelzebub, who is the author of 
I won’t put my appeal for manners nature. Fathers aud mothers plead superstition.
on the higher consideration, such os jor remembrance; brothers and with the Scribes and Pharisees ? Or 
sure signs of a noble nature expressed sisters, relatives and friends, heg for ar0 ai| miracles impossible, and is 
in outward form, though that is true help. If we dare refuse them, then the cure of sickness the monoply of 
enough. I will only put it to day on r,.[ gion has lost its meaning for us. i)r. Osier aud his tribe, though they 
the question of the commercial value Faith teaches us that our [rayera often aud so lamentably fail? Did 
of manners, ami 1 ask every boy who catl help them, and it gives us the not God create the physician aud his 
bears me to bear away with him in sssurniiee that they, on reaching the simples, aud must He be denied the 
mind the enormous value of man- haven of eternal happiness, will not power of doing what they sometimes 

from this day onward through be unmjndfiil ol those who came to by His permission and with His help
their aid iu time of direst need. effect?

For oar own sakes, therefore, if for But what we chiefly deplore in the 
loftier motive, let us not forget article is the intellectual obscurant- 

tliose who have goue before us with [sm, due no doubt to inherited pre- 
tlie sign of faith, and buoyed up with judice, that fails to perceive the real

spirit tbat prevails at Lourdes and 
prompts the ungracious, aud for the 
Sun the most inelegant, expression 
ot “ wonder whether it is worth 
while to keep the shrine going, for 
the sake of the few who profit by it.”
All do " profit by it," for Lourdes is 
not a dispensary of free medicine for 
the sick. Its main object is of a 
spiritual character, and far greater 
miracles are wrought there than the 
cure of maladies which have baffled 
or defied the skill of eminent physi
cians ; namely the peace of soul 
the submission and resignation to 
God's will of those who had prayed 
to be cured but were not. No one 
hears at Lourdes of rebellion aud 
repining and reviling when hopes 

! are shattered and the long and pain
ful journey ot perhaps thousands of 
miles has ended in disappointment.
The very reverse is the case ; aud 
the recognition that it was God’s 
love that decreed greater suffering
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MEN Ilandy Manual of
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STUDENTS 1rsG De Sacramento 
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■ WIT AND HUMORüÿ1 posrtifBlt’Pun»itD RITE ADMINISTRANDI
EX RITUAL1 ROMANO“When I was shipwrecked in South 

America," said Captain Howspirit, “1 
came across a tribe of wild women This new addition will be found most 

ft contains thewho had no tongues."
"Mercy!" cried one of the listeners 

of the lair sex. “How could they 
talk?"

They couldn't," snapped the old 
sail. ‘That's what made ’em wild."

company limiter
Cys TORONTO ONT.

In many churches the Baptistry is in 
out all knowledge of God from the the back of the church, or the Baptismal 
beans of the people. Churches have Font is in a location, not easily accessible 
been confiscated, schools closed, and to the rectory or Sacristy. It is therefore 
the very name of the Almighty ex- "hteg ^'1..^™.^™- 

plunged from the school books. In- one v(llume so tbftV tbe priest can, at a 
deed, one of its prominent states- moment’s notice, find the form he is called 
men " boasted that he and his polit- Upon to use and leave the Ritual in the 
ical friends “ had extinguished the Baptismal Font, wherever it may 
lights of heaven," while another situated, 
claimed to be "the sou of the devil.”
But just when the triumph of evil 
seems most complete it comes to pass 
that in the humble village by the 
Gave, God manifests Himself as

The nation and answers,
guages practically arranged so as not to 
be confusing.

In the ceremonies of Baptism for 
infants there is given both the singular 
forms and plural forms, each separately, 
which will be found a great convenience 
by the busy priei-t.

The gender endings are also clearly 
indicated.

For those who for the edification and 
better understanding of the laypeople 
present at the ceremony, wish to repeat 
certain of the prayers in the “Vernacular, 
an English version of certain ceremonies, 
is given, e. g. “Profession of Faith, etc."

The Rite for baptizing Adults is also 
included in the book, because in some 
dioceses, the privilege of using the short 
form for infants, instead of this long 
form, when baptizing adults, is not per
mitted.

It contains the Rev. Dr. Huesers, 
Editor of the American Ecclesiastical 
Review and Professor at St. Charles 
Seminary, Philadelphia, Commentary and 
brief Summary of the Administration of 
the Sacrament of Baptism in English.

A list of Baptismal Names, for boys 
and girls as well as a list of corruptions 
of Baptismal Names, compiled from 
various approved sources, will be found 
very handy.

Mechanically, as far as quality of paper, 
style of binding and size of type is con
cerned, the book is gotten up in a manner 
becoming a volume of liturgy.

FOR 1
.MAKING SOAP
F SOFTENING 1

►water 4
DISINFECTING 

CLOSETS,DRAINS 
SINKS, f?*: I

r A Professor from Iowa went to 
England last summer, and was in
troduced to a professor from one of 
the English universities. He wel 
corned the American and said:

“I met one of your colleagues last 
summer. We had another professor 
from Ohio to visit us."

"But I am from Iowra."
"Iowa, indeedl

other gentleman called it Ohio."

he

Some of Its Features
I am sure the The orderly arrangement of all the 

various ceremonies.
The Polyglot Versions of the questions 

covering 12 Modern Lan-President Woodrow Wilson has a never before in France, 
from which He was thought to have 

of an animated conversation, not icing jjeen expelled is now the centre of 
that Mr. Wilson’s eyeglasses were tlie moBt splendid manifestations of 
perched perilously near the tip of his jove UI1(p loyalty and on it the eyes of 
nose, remarked: the world are fixed. The Govern-

"Your glasses,Governor, are almost meut would willingly stop "theshriue 
in your mouth." from going " if it dared, but it does

"That's all right,," was the quick uofc darei 
‘T want to see what Fin

very quick wit. A man in the course

M
The manifestations of 

God’s presence at Lourdes have 
given new hopes to the Catholics of 
France, and perhaps may open the 
eves of unbelievers there and else
where.—America.

response, 
talking about."

--

A "TENT CHURCH"

1
would work for the building of 
churches in the district wherein it is 
used. But the motor chapel has 
done a unique thing. It has in- 

Oblates of Texas with the 
" tent church."

own
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going on gasoline. I will give you perfect ser
vice because I am one of the famous

GILSON
EnRlBee—the line that exactly meets every farm need 
with a high quality engine at a low price. It will pay 
you to write for full particulars of Ullson “Uooa Like 
Sixty” EnglneA 1 to to H P.

The Oblates are having their own 
time iu Texas. The Baptists are 
doing more than their share in sup
porting their missionaries in their 
endeavor to "evangelize" the "Rom 
auists.” Gilson Mfg. Co., Ltd. ' YorkSt.

Guelph,

"And let our young people be 
obedient to their teachers, 
ence is among the most heroic of the 
virtues, for by it man conquers his 
will. ‘ An obedient man shall speak

mU nedi Do you think it wasted time to 
submit yourself to any influence 
which may bring upon you any noble 
feeling?—Buskin.

OUR BOYS AND GIRLS
DECAY OF GOOD MANNERS

of victory.' j Iu distributing the prizes at the
“ So much for the minds of our j Royal Grammar school Guildford, 

young Americans. In regard to the England, recently, Lord Rosebery 
of their bodies, I can suggest i gave a characteristic speech on good 

nothing better than to have them 
take a lesson from our clean living 
young athletes who recently in the 
Olympic games, in track and field 
events nailed the American flag high 
above the standard of every other 

They won because they

©"C Q Q G :

Qcare
manners to the boys.

After alluding to the studies pur
sued at the scho 1, aud expressing 
regret that it had been found neces
sary to drop German and shorthand— 
tbe most valuable commercial com
modity that the boy could possess, 
he v/anted, he said, to refer to a 
point in the statutes which were 
framed two hundred years ago. It 

poiat which was rather left 
out of sight on these occas ons, but 
which, he believed, required much 

attention ihan was usually

H

■3Does the Sun stand
\\nation.

voluntarily subjected themselves to a 
life ot self-denial. Otherwise the re
spective champions could not have 
been champions." — Catholic Tele
graph.

U, b

te^m

Look This Square in the Face
T ET a man ask you six months after you buy an
X-J I H C outfit, ‘ Why are you using a cream separator?

Is it making money for you?’’ and the question will 
sound as sensible to you as though he had asked why you used a 
binder

The outfit pictured above will give you more cream from your milk, 
saving from S5 to $15 per year for each cow you milk; separator skim 
miilk, sweet, warm, and wholesome, will give you healthier, fatter pigs 
and calves, and this again means more milk and increased sob fertility. 
Many more things an

«ÜIwas a

THE UPWARD CLIMB — EVERY 
MAN MUST MAKE IT ALONE more

paid toit. The statutes and absence 
from church or like assemblies with
out just cause must be punished,
Honesty and cleanliness of life, gen
uinely decent speech, humility, 
courtesy and good manners, were to 
be established by all good means.
"Now the point I wish to labor for 
the moment," proceeded Lord Rose- 
berry, “ is that of courtesy and good 
manners." The necessity of that 
has been seen by one of tbe great 
sauits of the educational calendar,
William of Wykeham, the founder ef 
Winchester and of New College, Ox
ford. But, at any rase, it is well for

in this twentieth century to know THE " OTHER SHEEP" COMING 
the emphasis laid by your founders 
on courtesy and g jod

Why did these men of the early Rangoon (India) preaching 
seventeenth century emphasize cour- Chester (England) said: 
tesy and good manners? 1 take it RgR Church had made many 
for two reasons—first, that they were flees for the people of India hut 
models of courtesy and g od manners Rule had been done to encourage j 
ttiemselves. The men of the seven- them, with the result that they 
teenth century were, I suspect, the gone to the - Catholic Church, 
greatest breed of Englishmen that Schools were wanted for the chil- | 
England has ever produced, partly j dren, but the supply was inadequate, 1 

they possessed good man- and foreign Catholics had tilled in 
themselves, and partly because what the English Church had failed

ners
his life, and they will give him a 
value which he will never possess 
without them, and give him a start 
over other boys who neither strive 
to nor attain good manners. I come 
here to give the best advice I can as 
the proof of long experience of life, 
and 1 venture to think that if you put 

adult in thi* room on the rack,

Every man must climb his hills. 
Strength springs from effort; char 
acter takes root in disappointment 
and delay. Peace and contentment 
can only be established by contrast- 

Those who have

no

ing experiences, 
lost best know the meaning of win 
ning. Yearning fixes the value of 
possession. In one way or another, 
every human being must pay his 
price. The poor may suffer through 
deprivation, but the rich are bored 
with satiety. To always have every
thing discounts the full worth of 
anything. The fruit within easiest 
reach possesses the least flavor ; its 
zest increases with its height from 
the ground. Scarcity and inaccessi
bility are determining factors inevery 
market

Men and ideas as well as gems and 
metals are valuable in proportion to 
their rarity and individuality, 
monplace individuals aud articles 
alike command the minimum, if 

think along trite lines—if you

Old Dutch
Cleanser

every
which 1 should be the last to wish, 
they co"ld not give any utterance 
which would not square writh what 1 
have been saying." — Intermouutaiu 
Catholic. I H C Cream Separator

Dairymaid, Bluebell or Lily
OFFERS THE BEST 
PROTECTION 
AGAINST Jns

will do for you. Then the one-horse power back-geared I H C engine 
will be your most efficient helper. It is mounted on a portable truck, 
is economical, steady and reliable. It will pump water, ruu a washing 
machine, churn, sausage grinder, grindstone, and do any other farm 
work to which its power can be applied. Each style has four sizes.

See the local rgents who handle these machines, and have them 
demonstrate the working to you, show you the close skimming 
qualities, and efficiency, and go over the mechanical features 
with you. They will give you catalogues aud full information.
International Harvester Company of Canada, Ltd

EASTERN BRANCH HOUSES
U>ndon

DIRTRecently the Protestant Bishop of 
in Man- 

L’he Eng- 
sacri-

mauners. and

Matty usa and full 
directions on lam 
Sifter-Can 104- .Com

had

f® T
you
elect an overcrowded career—if you 
set your brain to conventional pur 
suits, you’ll be lucky if you manage 
to eke out a bare living.
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they realized the enormous import- tQ give. The people of India and
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